Effects of several lipidosis-including drugs upon the area postrema and adjacent medullary nuclei of adult rats. I. Alterations is perikarya and dendrites.
The present study is concerned with the question of whether or not amphiphilic drugs (chloroquine, quinacrine, perhexiline) that fail to induce general lipidosis in the central nervous system (CNS) of adult rats can produce lipidosis in a circumventricular organ (area postrema) not furnished with a blood-brain barrier. Chlorphentermine known to induce general lipidosis in CNS of adult rats served as reference compound. All drugs, when chronically applied in high oral doses, induced significant perikaryal lipidosis in the area postrema. In the adjacent nuclei (nucleus tractus solitarii, nucleus dorsalis nervi vagi, nucleus nervi hypoglossi, nucleus gracilis), only chlorphentermine caused generalized lipidosis, whereas the other drugs had either limited or no effects. The present findings strongly suggest that the exemption, of most regions of the CNS of adult rats, from lipidosis induced by chloroquine and others is due to hindered drug distribution across the blood-brain barrier, rather than being due to non-susceptibility of central neurons toward the lipidosis-inducing action of the drugs.